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Jason Michael Carroll

“Skip is the only guy I know who wears more rings than I do. John not only
looks like Kramer from Seinfeld, he drives like him, too. Jeri is the parental
figure of the reps. When it’s a late night and I have an early event the next day,
she’ll give me ‘the look.’ Then, when I’m draggin’ the next morning, I get the ‘I
told you so’ look.
“Last month during our first radio event together, I introduced California
native Diane to Cracker Barrel. It was a positive first-time experience. As
for Lori Hartigan, I
would describe her in
rista extended its chart
one word – Queen. I
share in 2008, climbing from
remember doing our
14.7% in ’07 and 14.8% in
first West Coast radio
’06. The imprint led the charge for
tour run. At the time,
we were promoting
Sony/Nashville, which snared an
‘Lookin’ At You’
astounding 35.7% of the chart, up
as the possible lead
from last year’s 31.4%.
single. Lori came up
Second-place Capitol also cut
with a very unique
a bigger piece of the pie in ’08,
push idea. Instead of
bringing in 13.1%, over the 9.5%
‘Lookin’ At You,’ her
drawn in ’07. MCA vaulted from fifth
brilliance thought of
to third, BNA from sixth to fourth,
‘Lookin’ At Ewe.’ She
and Big Machine from eighth to
had laminates made
sixth, while Columbia and Warner
with a big ol’ lamb
Bros. made top 10 debuts this year.
on them and handed
them out everywhere.
The best part was when she showed
up with a huge, inflatable lamb
and told us we were to walk into
every radio station with our mascot.
We resisted, but luckily, KUPL/
Portland’s Rick ‘Bubba’ Taylor was
much more interested in the lamb than I
was. I autographed it and left it for him
to enjoy!”
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Arista

his is getting to be a habit. Country Aircheck has produced
three year-end issues in its short history, and we’ve yet to
write a Label of the Year story about anyone other than Arista/
Nashville. And it’s easy to understand why.
Of this year’s Top 100 (page 17), Arista owns 14 including three of
the top 10, five of the top 20 and nine of the top 50. Moving over to
Top Performers (page 22), Arista has three of the overall top 10: Brad
Paisley (2), Carrie Underwood (3) and Alan Jackson (7). And finally, of the 13 songs Arista placed in the Top 15 this year
(page 20), 10 were top 5 and nine went all the way to No. 1. All told, Arista owned the chart pinnacle in 2008 for 19 weeks.
Astounding as that stat is, Arista’s story is about more than superstar artists, great music and chart positions. As in any
organization, it’s also about a team of people working together toward a common goal. And for a rarely tapped perspective
on this particular group, we asked Arista’s artists for their thoughts on VP Skip Bishop; National Lesly Tyson; regionals Jeri
Cooper, Lori Hartigan, Diane Monk, John Sigler and Tyler Waugh; and Coordinator Kates Rogers.

Dude Naps In A Circle:
The Arista team
catches their leader
Skip Bishop, um,
meditating during
one of his famous
8am to 11pm staff
retreats. Pictured
ringing their boss
(from top left) are
Lesly Tyson, Tyler
Waugh, Diane Monk,
Lori Hartigan, Jeri
Cooper and John
Sigler.

Kristy Lee Cook

“They’re all a lot of fun in different ways, all very outgoing, but very caring
and always looking out for their artists. One time Jeri and I were at a restaurant
playing pool and these guys came over wanting a game against the winning
team, so we tried to lose on purpose. But it’s really clear with all of them that
they want you to enjoy your time on the road. Work hard, but have fun, too.
“It’s always so busy when we’re out – seven days a week, but sometimes you
do get a day off. Lori has promised me Six Flags Magic Mountain next time
we’re in San Diego, which I’ve always wanted to do.
“I haven’t met one person at Arista I don’t get along with. They work hard
for their artists, and I just want to tell them congratulations on being number
one. You guys totally deserve it. You work super hard, but you’re also great
people. And that’s a great combination.”

Jypsi

Amber-Dawn: “Skip, aka Chief Three Bears, is one of the most amazing
people we know. He’s always cheerful and never serious. He lights up every
room he enters. He wears lots of rings and waves his fingers with a quick
motion so his rings rattle as if he’s conjuring up some magic spell. Lori, or Lo
Lo, is so fun to hang out with. Every time we go on a trip with her it’s never
lacking for something fun to do. She has a kind and giving spirit.”
Scarlett: “Skip is incredibly smart and tactful. You can sit in a room and
listen to him talk for hours. It is very obvious why he’s the head of Arista: he
communicates well. Lesly always takes really good care of everyone. We’re
always at home when we’re with her. John takes us to thrift shops and these
cool, 24-hour dingy diners when we’re in Pennsylvania. Jeri is very classy with
radio and fun to hang out with. She’s a girl’s girl, so naturally we have fun with
her on the road. Tyler Waugh is young, hip and energetic. He’s a great new
addition and I’m glad he’s here. Kates is so wonderful to be around and, oh my
God, cute shoes!”
Frank: “Skip once told us he and his dad used to go fishing in the winter
in the freezing cold. He then said if anyone knows how difficult it is to catch a
fish with your bare hands in freezing cold water, that’s how hard it is to market
Jypsi. John is not afraid to get out a map.”

Kix Brooks

“A label of the year three-peat?! Hat’s
off to them. You know, Ronnie and I have
been a part of Arista almost since they
opened their doors in Nashville, and while
some of the faces have changed over the years,
the one thing that hasn’t changed is their
commitment and dedication. As an
artist, what more could you ask
for from your label team?
“Promotion isn’t an easy
job – lots of rejection along
the way. But you’d never
know from their spirit.
Seemed like we saw Sigler
at almost every show this
year. I thought we were
on the road a lot, but that
guy may beat us! We
can always tell we’ve
hit the West Coast part of
a tour when Lori shows up.
She’s been trying to get us
to call her ‘the Queen’ since
we met her. Now it looks like
we may have to start! And
with Skip and Lesly at the
helm, I’m betting this Label
of the Year title could be
in place for awhile. And
besides, Skip’s the only
guy I know with hair almost
as crazy as Ronnie’s. He
deserves the honor for that
reason alone!
“Big congrats
to the whole team
from me and
my partner Mr.
Dunn. You guys
earned it!” CAC
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